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STORY OFTHE STORM,
It Is Told Too Plainly by

Wreckage Along- the At-
lantic Coast.

Natives ofFantasket Emulate
the Example oi the Old

Bahamians.

They Strip Stranded Craft of
Everything Portable and

Sigh For More.

Signal Service Officials Pre-
dict a Sequel of Sunday's

Disastrous Storm.

Cohasskt, Mass., Nov. 27.—A1l day
long wreckage of various descriptions
has been coming ashore along the
beaches, more particularly at Sandy
cove. Huge timbers, spars, cabin fur-
niture, fine inside furnishings, chairs,
lifepreservers and other articles apper-
taining to a steamer's outfit, and many
of them stamped with the word '-Allen-
town" been seen in the breakers
offshore and found scattered along the

.water front. This wreckage tells too
plainly that the steamer Allentown—
the Philadelphia steam collier— lias been
broken up on one of the huge sunken
ledges of this port, always a terror
to mariners. Capt. Nathaniel W. Treat,
one of Cohassett's oldest sea-faring
men, and front whom the first intima-
tion of the disaster came, said that in
his opinion the vessel had foundered,
either on Sea ledges or the grampus,
which are lone sunken ledges lying
about three miles from the nearest
point of the main land. Ifsuch is the
case the vessel must have gone down
with all on board within a very few
minutes after striking. Since the early
reports of the supposed catastrophe
many ofthe villagers have been seen,
and they say that they distinctly heard
a steamer's whistle shortly after noon
on Sunday repeated at brief intervals
for an hour or more as if

SIGNALING FOII ASSISTANCE,
or a pilot. It was so thick at th time
that nothing could be seen at so great a
distance from the shore, aud even if
any observation could have been made
no boat could live in the tremendous
sea then prevailing. The schooner
Lasanoa, before reported as stranded
on Pleasant beach, has gone to pieces.
Her deck was lifted clear off the vessel
and piled in a confused mass on the
beach beside the hull ofanother schoon-
er. Summer cottages and similar
structures on the water front are
wrecked, and their ruins line the beach.
Many of the beautiful drives to the

• summer residences are washed away or
badly gullied and covered with wreckage.
The greatest damage to land property is
along Crescent beach, between Green
hill and Gun rock. Along this stretch
is a line of from twenty to thirty small
summer cottages, averaging in size
about twenty by thirty feet. There is
not a single one* of these that does not
bear marks of the terrible force of the
storm. Some of them were lifted from
their foundations and carried back sev-
eral feet. The total loss to property on
this beach will reach many thousand
dollars. At the Atlantic house the
d.-mage by water to carpets and ceilings
is estimated at $5,000. About Damon's
pavilion, at the head of "Nautasket Long

-each, the shore is
STKEWH WITH WRECKAGIO

from the schooners H.C. Higginson and
Mattie E. Eaton. The Higginson is
rapidly going to pieces. Her masts,
however, are still standing, and it is
hoped that the foremast at least will re-
main upright until low water to-morrow
morning, when an attempt willbe made
to remove the body ot L. Brems, the
steward, which remains lashed to the
foretop. This morning Mrs. Brems vis-
ited the scene and was prostrated by
the spectacle, of the dead body ot her
husband lashed tothe rigging of a vessel
which, in all probability, will go to
pieces before the body can be reached.
At the Hotel Nautasket the covered
promenade connecting it with the Hock-
land cafe was partly destroyed by the
wind. The road bed ofthe Nautasket
beach branch of the Old Colony rail-
road is entirely washed out from Hotel
Standish to a point half a mile north-
west ofthe Ocean house. The wrecked
brig Alice is raoidly breaking up, and
has been stripped of everything port-
able, including her miscellaneous and
somewhat damaged cargo, which was
appropriated by the residents of the
vicinity.

WRECKED ON A L.EDGE.

The Steam Collier Allentown Goes
to Pieces OffCohasser.

Cohasskt, Mass., Nov. 27.— 1t is re-
ported here that the Philadelphia steam
collier Allentown has foundered off this
port. There seems to be little doubt
that the steamer was sunk on some of
the ledges directly outside this port. At
about 2p. m. Sunday a number of peo-
ple at the village heard the sound of a
steamer's whistle, and last night an im-
mense amount of drill wreckage came
ashore at Sandy Cove and on Sandy
Beach, the marks upon which indicated

- conclusively that the wrecked vessel
must have been the Allentown. Several
life preservers and some of the other
wreckage was stamped with her name.

hi;k crew ash cargo.
Philadkli'iiia, Nov. —The steam

collier Allentown. which is reported
lost off Cohasset, Mass., cleared from

. this city on the 21st inst. for Salem,
Mass., with 1,880 tons of coal. She was
commanded by Capt. Odiorne and had a

: crew of eighteen men. The vessel is
one of the Philadelphia & Heading Coal
and Iron company's line of colliers.

; WORK OF THE WAVES.

Great Damage to Properly at At-
lantic City.

Atlantic City. N. J., Nov. 27.—The
storm has abated and a survey of the
situation shows that no such destruc-
tion to property has been known since

- the incorporation ofthe city. Hundreds
of property owners from Philadelphia
aud other localities have come down
fearing their properly wonid be swept
away last night. The tide receded to-
day, and the" sea, under the influence of
a northwest wind; was beaten down,
but the result, especially in the lower
portions of the city, is one of almost
complete destruction. The work of the
waves was quick and complete, and the
individual losses are numerous. In the
excursion house district the destruction
of property is enormous although un-
expected, as the survey shows that for
twenty years the beach in that section
has changed but little, and danger from
storms was not anticipated. The beach
to-day was lined with thousands of
residents and visitors, including pho-
tographers and artists sketching the
ruins. Many of the sufferers by the
storm arc peonle of moderate means,
and their losses will be severely felt in
the coming winter.

"LASHED TO TBE R 1( . G IXG.

The Dead Body of a Seaman Vis-
ible on a Wreck OffNautasket.

Special to the Globe. :7 ;' V._J"-
Boston, Nov. 27.—-The body of the

dead steward. L. Brems, of the wrecked
schooner Eaton, is still visible, in the
rigging-from Nautasket beach. Brems'
wire was prostrated by the* sight to day.
The wreck may break up' before the
body can be recovered.

Buried Beneath Falling Walls.

BSpecial8 Special to the Globe "

i Hai-tkoi;--, Conn., Nov. 27.—An ex-
plosion of gasoline this morning de-
stroyed the office building of the cotton
mill at South Glastonbury, owned by A.

Backer, of New York. A. lantern car
ried by a workman, who was looking
lor a leak, ignited the ; gasoline. Mag '

trie Cullen, a weaver, twenty-two years
old, was buried by a*." falling wall and
instantly killed. Four "men were se- .
verely burned. 'Loss, $5,000.. — — •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:- ;;> y

ANOTHER ONE COMING.

•he Gale of Sunday Has a-

- Sequel. ,

Special to the Globe. ;X* i;
Highland Light, Mass., Nov. 27.—

There are indications of: another . gale
and probable change iiiwind to north-
westerly by •' to-morrow. The sea con-

, tinues rough, but is slowly, subsiding.

Only two steamers— from Bal-
timore., and Norman, from Philadelphia
—have passed the cape since* Sunday.
To-night twosteamers bound north weie
below, possibly the D. IL Miller, from
Baltimore, and City of Macon, from
Savannah.

GARDNER AND HIS GANG. ***

First of the celebrated Opium
Smuggling Cases on Trial. .

Auburn, N. V., Nov. 27.— firstof
the famous opium smuggling cases was
moved at the opening of the United
States court this morning. The defend-
ant is Edwin A. Gardner, and has been
indicted for smuggling an aggregate of
3,500 pounds of opium, upon which the
customs at $10 per pound, amounted to
?«5,000. Gardner was a special agent of
the government, when he acquired full
knowledge of methods of customs col-
lectors. He was arrested in February,
while attempting to remove a sleigh
load of smuggled opium from Jefferson
county for shipment West. A hidden
storehouse of the smugglers was also
found, and 780 pounds of opium was re-
covered. Gardner claimed to be a
government official working up a
case. Officers searched his • hiding
place and unearthed an old tool chest
which must have been use in conveying
opium aero s the St. Lawrence. Ithad
compartments fitted to hold half pound
packages of opium in cans. One of the
branches of the case is a trial for con-
spiracy, which is expected to take place
at this term of court. The captured
opium has been placed in the Ogdens-
burg custom house, and the case ofcon-
spiracy is an alleged combination to
steal the opium packages and substitute
blocks of wood for the double purpose
ofgetting the opium and destroying the
evidence. After300 pounds had been
removed the plot was discovered. Lep-
utv Internal Revenue Collector Lytle,
whose office is next to the room in which
the opium was stored, Lawyer Stone
and Janitor Comisky were arrested on
the charge of conspiracy and theft.
Gardner, who had given bail, was sub-
sequently again arrested at Chicago
while trying to sell the opium. He
had been dickering with China-
men, who went to a customs
officer to see if it was all
right, and tthe officers "saw-
that it - was smuggled. John C.
Haines, a prominent lawyer of Seattle,
W. T., is also one ofthe defendants in
this part of the case. Gardner was
brought into court at 10 o'clock this
morning. His eyes are weak, and he
wore a bandage over them. Ex-Con-
gressman Crowley, of Lockport, ap-
peared as his counsel. United States
District Attorney Lockwood and Assist-
ant Attorney Hoyt represented the
government. A jury was obtained in
an hour, and Assistant Hoyt opened the
case, relating the story of the smuggling
operations as given in the foregoing.
The first witness called for the govern-
ment was J. Chandler Houghton, spec-
ial agent of the treasury department.
He testified to arresting Gardner and
his cousin Ephraim Redwood and con-
fiscating their trunks. '.lie searched
Ephraim's barn and found 780 pounds
ot opium concealed amongst baled hay.
Four trunks of opium was biought into
court and identified ;as confiscated
goods. Albert Rowland, deputy collec-
tor at Morristown, was with Houghton
when he made the arrest, and corrobor-
ated his testimony.

The government closed . the case this
evening, and Ex-Congressman Richard
Crowley, of Lockport, - counsel for
Gardner, asked the court to direct a ver-
dict of not guilty on the ground. that
the indictment did not follow the lan-
guage of the statutes, and did not
charge the defendant with- bringing an
article into the United States upon
which a duty was levied. The indict-
ment describes the smuggled opium as
"smoking opium:" m the revised
statutes It is described as '-opium pre-
pared for smoking."' The court denied
the motion. An adjournment was taken
until to-morrow morning.

CHOSE THE BULLET ROUTE.

While Temporarily Deranged a
Prominent Southerner Kills
Himself.

Special to the Globe.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 27.—This after-

noou a young man named Halbert
Thomas walked into a hardware store
and asked to be shown a pistol. One of
the clerks handed him one. Afterexamin-
ing and having it loaded he deliberately
placed the muzzle, just above his ear
and fired, the ball passing through his'
brain. He fell to the floor, the blood
pouring from his head, and died in ten
minutes. He was a son of J. J. Thomas,
a leading merchant and ex-president of
the Raleigh cotton exchange. It is sup-
posed he was temporarily insane. He
had been drinking. - :

Shot and Killed Bis Son. .
Norway, Mich., Nov. 27.—While

hunting Sunday, Frank Dolf shot and
killed his twelve-year-old son. Four
were in the party, and when getting out
of a wagon Dolf lifted his gun from the
seat. It was discharged, the contents
passing through his coat sleeve and
into the body of his sou, who died a few
hours later. v The party returned yes-
terday. The**father is crazed with
grief. ' " \u25a0' \u25a0" .

Swept Overhead and Drowned.
Special to the Globe. . ' ~ .'."'.

Boston, Nov. 27.—First Mate C. D.
Wright, and Martin Haley, seaman of
of the steamer Carroll, from Charlotte-
town, were swept overboard by a big
wave and drowned offThatcher's island
yesterday. The steamer has arrived
here somewhat damaged. -:>

The Crew Landed Safe.
Special to the Globe.
, Block Island, R. 1.. Nov. 27.—
unknown barkentine has foundered off
the southwest ledge. The crew landed
in dories. The vessel is laden with
paving stones from Portland for New
York.*

Clyde Line Steamer Stranded.
Beaufort, N. C, Nov. 27.—

steamer Nacochee, from .Savannah,
bound for New York, cotton laden, is
ashore twenty-five miles from Point
Lookout. The crew was saved. The
steamer can probably bo gotten off.

THE VOICE,. when hoarse and husky
from overstrain or irritation of the vocal
organs, is improved and strengthened by the
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. : Clergy-*
men, Singers/Actors, and Public Speakers

find great relief in the use of jthis prep-
' aration. ', Aspecific for throat affections. It
relieves Croup and Whooping Cough, and is
indispensable in every household. .

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared byDr. J".C. Ayer fc Co., T.owell. Mass.Prepared byDr. J*. C. Ayer &Co. ;Lowell. Mass. '.
Sold byall Druggists. I Price $1 ; sixbottles, $5.

:.'••. • ' \u25a0 -'\u25a0' \u25a0 . -•\u25a0:\u25a0'• . i-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..-...., if.
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Clothiers- :^:MOm

ff^1 StPauh
IF YOU DESIRE y !

FINE TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING
AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES !

RIGHT HERE is the only place you can possibly find
it in ST. PAUL, and it fits either the LARGE MAN OR
THE SMALLEST BOY TO PERFECTION; besides our
guarantee goes with every garment we sell, that
NO DEALER in America CAN NAME AS LOW PRICES
FOR RELIABLE CLOTHING AS WE DO.

PARENTS, it's useless to shop about town to
find Clothing for your "littleones," when you can
go direct to the LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF RE-
LIABLE CLOTHING IN THE WORLD and save all
MIDDLE PROFITS OF AGENTS, EXCLUSIVE RETAIL-
ERS AND TRICKSTERS, who manipulate "FAKE
SALES" (so common throughout the country).

MOTHERS, our prices are so VERY LOW for
Children's Clothing that you surely can afford to
GLADDEN YOUR BOY'S HEART with a THANKSGIV-
ING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. The great business that
we do has long been at a point where it is compar-
able only with its own INCOMPARABLE PAST. >; ;

We extend to all a cordial invitation to par-
take ofour GENEROUS AND BOUNTEOUS FEAST OF
THANKSGIVING BARGAINS IN CLOTHING, HATS,
GLOVES ANDUNDERWEAR, all of which we sell at
wholesale prices.

(STORES OPEN THIS EVENING TILL WO' CLOCK, AND
THANKSGIVING DAY UNTIL NOON). ,

Headquarters for Reliable Clothing.
v

N. W. Cor. Seventh and Robert Sts.,
St. pauij, "Miiisrjsr.

if You Are Sick
With Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism Dys-

pepsia, Biliousness. Blood Humors, Kidney
Disease, Constipation, Female Troubles, Fever
and Ague, Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or
Nervous Prostration, use Paine's Celery Com-
pound and be cured. In each of these the
cause is mental orphysical overwork, anxiety,
exposure or malaria, the effect of which is to
weaken the nervous system, resulting in one
of these diseases. Remove the cause with
that great Nerve Tonic, and the result will
disappear. V

PM'E CELERY COMPOUND
as. L. Bowen, Springfield, Mass., writes:-—

"Game's Celery • Compound cannot be ex-
celled as a Nerve Tonic. Inmy case a single
bottle wrought a great change. . My nervous-
ness entirely disappeared, and with it th*."re-
sulting affection of the stomach, heart and
liver, and the whole tone of the system was
wonderfully invigorated Itell my friends, if
act as Ihave been, Fame's Celery" Compound

WilS Cure You!
Sold by druggists. $1; six forss. Prepared on-

lybyWells, Richardson &Co., Burlington, Vt

For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated.

Warranted to color more goods than any
other dyes ever made, and to give more bril-
liant and durable colors. Ask forthe Diamond,
and take no other.

A Dress Dyed V °*A Coat Colored V |Q
Garments Renewed J cents.
A Child can use them ! :

Unequalled for all Fancy and Art Work.
AtDruggists and Merchants- Dye Book free.

WW t.-*?RI -HARDS-0N &OO.Pr6D*-.Burlin_ton.V

-temington Standard Typewriter !
OVER 40,000 IN USE.

SPEED CONTESTS:
CINCINNATI, July 25th.

Highest Speed on Legal Testi-
mony. ':'. - **\u25a0."•.
REMitf-aTo:*.

•-•"*..\u25a0.."• 97 Words Per Minute.
CAI.IC-iRAPII.

;.'.. 77 Words Per Minute.
NEW YORK. August Ist.

First, Second, Third and Fourth
Prizes.

On Business Correspondence. :
TORONTO. August 13th.
(Tournament or CHAMPIONSHIP

of the World.)

/'~'^?*_—tft3^\S—ift~7mf.3i3

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS for Highest Speed ever recorded
on Business Correspondence and Legal Testimony— 99
Words Per Minute, excluding- errors.

Full Particulars Sent on Application. * • ;.-'*

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
94 East Fourth Street, St. PauL *-\u25a0 *'-

- < YOU BUY YOUR HOME ON

'i-Z-y?': ;;-*(*/-;7 :;•;"-''\u25a0. V* .-:\y>7 *-: v:'7y v'" '̂\ '»^f '\u25a0;.': -7 •*..'. .-rc-v , -7:7.* . . 1INSTAILLMENTJ•;y- '•.', ./\u25a0., -.-•- \u25a0_.:\u25a0. - .-.- •---.- •-'.. -.-..:,:7;¥,.-"7%¥.^.$i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 7; -?:li7'>*:.-^*v.:.y:>^-;. -jf-; y^-^W'^S
- - \u25a0 • • 1_

uu. •v., ....... ,_u.*i.....— ,-..„—...... ..*.= Uon,a,>w^u*.iiiivt iiie i.client

of some ofthose superior qualities and sivles of {foods not always inreach ofa limited purse.
You will be surprised in visiting our store to tind what elegant goods we carry and how
r \u25a0asonable they are iv price. Our line covets Carpets and Stoves, as well as Furniture. We
hope for a call' from yon. ' SMITH &FAI'WELL. 3SlX 341 and 343 East Seventh street.

SCHLIEK & CO.
85 and 89 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.

;

OVERSHOES!
The largest stock of Fine Light-Weight Overshoes iv the[Northwest.'
Our Jersey Cloth Ventilated Overshoes, Lightest made, and willnot

draw the feet.'' . „ •
Felt Shoes lid Slippers for cold and tender feet.
See i our• Ladies' 54 : Hand-Sewed Shoes * our Gents' 53.50 ('nstom-

Made Shoes. Best for the money. Agents for Burt's Fine Shoes. r

S. E. OLSON
<& 00.,

213 and 215 Nicollet Ay.,
\u25a0V Minneapolis.

WEDNESDAY,
OUR GREAT

DUAL CITY

BARGAIN DAY!HnbfllN Ufli!
The Phenomenal Success attend-

ing" our first attempt or making
special prices for St. Paul and in-
terurban ".*district customers en-
courages us to make still greater
efforts for this sale. We especially
invite the people of - r ; ;

ST. PAUL,
'HAMLINE,

ST. ANTHONY PARK,
KACALESTER, ~ v

MERRIAM PARK and
FORT SNELLING

To participate in these important
sales and turn out en masse, as
they did a week ago.

Our system for
P'Srajy making- free deliver-

: •\u25a0\u25a0™ ies in St. Paul is
perfect.

Colored Satin.
50 pieces 18-iuch Lyons Dress Satins,

light and dark shade*" a grand chance- forfancy needle workers, 50c goods,

Wednesday Cat Price, 23c per yd.
\u25a0_B___ii_____________R_________a__s---*-_H-a_

£ Dress Hush.
' 100 pieces Silk Dress Plush, 25 off.
: The latest . colorings, regular 75c

quality.

Wednesday Cut Price. 49c per yd.
tmßaammmmmaaammmcKmmmumamamßmtmmamm

| Dress Goods.
75 pieces 52-inch extra heavy flannel j

Dress Goods, strictly all wool, said to
be good value at 09c. -" .
Wednesday Cut .Price, 37c per yd.

Black Goods.
12 pieces 48-inch all-wool French

* Henrietta Cloth, handsome shade of
: black, 81.00 quality. 3 ': :,'

Wednesday Cut Price, 69c per yd.

; Hosiery.
Ladies' Genuine English Cashmere

Hose in blacks and colors, best 75-eeut
goods. , —'i*,. ; -,-"--•"-£;•-;- }*-7"".- :

Wednesday Cot Pries, 35c per pair.

Underwear.
.Ladies' Natural Wool Vests, j. Extra \u25a0

quality. aU sizes, regular $1.00 goods.' * ' ; II
Ladies' Natural Wool Vests.

each,

I
quality, all sizes, regular $1.00 goods. I

Wednesday Cat Price, 59c each.

\u25a0Curling Irons.
I'•-' Nickel, wood handle, worth 25c. I

Wednesday Cut Price, 13c , each, j

Toilet Soap.
Perfumed goods, -*\u25a0 large cakes, worth -

\u25a08c per cake. - \u25a0.•\u25a0;:;>"'',-,'*;'.' - '

Wednesday Cut Price, 6 for 25c.;
i___________________ii*i-----___*H___nH________l

GLOVES. '\u0084 .
Ladies' 4-buttoued length. French

Kid Glove in all the new colors, em-
-3broidered back,' regular 51.50 goods.

Wednesday Cut Price, $1 per pair.

| MILLINERY.
•' Ladies' stvtisli trimmed 1 Hats, latest
-shapes. new arrivals, .3 50 and S_ goods.

Wednesday Cut Price, $2.00 each.

- FLANNELS. .
' 28 pieces striped Jersey Flannels, in
handsome colorings, wide.aud narrow
stripes, best 05c goods. ; Vv; '

;

Wednesday Cut Price, 39c per yd.

GINGHAMS.
' 100 pieces Apron Cheek _ Ginghams, .-

all colors, 10c goods.

' 1100
pieces

Cut Price, 5c per yd.
all colors, 10c goods.

Wednesday Cut Price, 5c per yd.

S.E.OLSON&CO

H. 0. PETERSON,
1225, 1227 and 1229 Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis.

ANOTHER EXHIBIT OF RARE BARGAINS !
Embracing the greatest inducements in seasonable goods ever shown, will close the re-

maining days of the month with a rush. Everybody invited.

Carpets. Carpets.
50c Tapestry Brussels Carpets

sewed and laid this week at *..

50c Per Yard.
65c all this week willsew. and lay

the best 80c quality of Tapestry
Brussels Carpet in the market.
Remember, sewed arid laid for

Only 65c.
80c willsew and lay the best §1

Body Brussels Carpet shown.
onlyßoc^

Sewed and laid for the same
price.

91---Best quality of Body Brus-
sels, worth $1.25, sewed and laid
all this week at only

$1.00 Per Yard.

91.15— Sandford's Velvet Carpets,
worth $1.35. will sew and lay all
this week at

$(.15.

60c— All-Wool Ingrain Carpet,
worth 80c, will sew and lay this
week at only vS->;

60c Per Yard.
90c—Lowell's best 3-ply Ingrain

Carpet, sewed and laid this week
Only 90c.

CURTAIN SCRIM.
r--v :j-- -*.-*--."-v**" .*-".-' .--

-scAllcAll this week will sell Cur-!
tain Scrim, an excellent quality at
that, only

5c Per Yard.

LACE CURTAINS.
94c—Lace Curtains, 3 yards long,*

with 5-foot pole and brass trim-
ming:, full, complete, this week

94c.
91.98— Curtains, BM yards

long, taped nil around, beautiful
patterns and worth $2.25 without
fixtures. All next week, 5-foot
pole, brass trimming", all complete

$1.98.

. $2.35— Curtains, 3*. yards
long, taped all around, 5-:oot pole
and brass trimmings complete,
would be called cheap at $3.50 per
pair. Allthis week they go at

$2.35.

TurcomanCilrtains
$2.75— 8Myards long Turcoman

Curtains, 40 inches deep, tassel
border, good value at $3.25 with-
out fixtures. This week, with s-
foot pole, brass trimmings, full,
complete, ''.s'"*4

-** -.-'y."
Only $2.75.

$4.6o— Turcoman Curtains, full
3}-_ yards/long, 40 inches deep,
chenille border, very handsome,
worth $5.50 without fixtures.
This week. 5-foot pole and brass
trimmings,

Only $4.60.

$6.2s— Turcoman Curtains, 3>_
yards long, 44 inches deep, all
chenille border, beautiful patterns,
worth $7 without fixtures. This
week, fixtures, all complete,

$6.25.

tailing, tailing
10c—Silk Frills Ruching: in

white and cream. »
Only 10c Yard.

Good value at 15c. |jF||j
15c—Silk Frills with tinsel, very

nobby, worth 25c, this week

Only 15c Yard.
38c— Ruches, silk and tinsel

frills,and a handsome box,
Allfor 38c.

48c— Ruches, all silk and
good goods, handsome box,
-\u25a0/"'«** Allfor 48c.

Ladies' Underwear.
Ladies' Vests and Pants,

'silk-bound, silk-stitched, all wool,
natural colors, worth $1.25 and
cheap at that, allweek- At 88c.

Children's Underwear.
Scarlet Wool, all sizes from

24 to 34, worth from 55c to 80c,
according to size, all in one pile-

To Close 50c.

10c-- German Indigo Blue and
Gold Seal Print, 32 inches wide,
worth 14c, this week

Only 10c Per Yard.

9c—Fancy Gingham, raised fig
ure, worth 15c, this week i

Only 9c.

H. O. PETERSON.

BjSV
\u25a0-'\u25a0' "WfGIVE^HEM|WA|

Your Cjoice of a Watch or Cock.

SB* Children Delighted, Parents Pleased.

With every purchase of a
Suit or Overcoat, the price of

Is^ff^^^^f which is $12 or over, we§
WE GIVE

with a Watch

Your Choice of a Watch or Clock.
Children Delighted, Parents Pleased.

With every purchase of a
Suit or Overcoat, the price of
which is $12 or over, we
present you with a Watch

tWrfiiiWms__. w. or Clock, as you may choose,
miiiia MASC0T \ Wl free of charge. The price of
Hliun>*j ®---•J^B3 m the garment is just the same
Bill u \ ~^// Iff whether you take the gift or
mIIyvvc^ \^&III not. The Watch is a stem i
y_Wm$f Jfo ti \ //Mr winder, stem setter. Every |

\J$Jff Watch warranted. The j
Clocks are antique silver and—TTct*ffi^ bronze, and an ornament to
any parlor. Goods sent C.

0. D. to any part of the country subject to examination.
On receipt of money from the Express company we will
forward your giftfree of charge.

BIG BOSTON!
*MI3ST2STEA.P»OL*IS.

Our Stores Are Located at

BOSTON. \u25a0\u25a0* HARTFORD^ BRIDGEPORT,
PROVIDENCE, " NEW HAVEN, WORCESTER,_ MINNEAPOLIS.

DRY "GANG]
$2.00.

BRANCH^FF.CES MILL WOOD CQi
929 Washington Avenue South. ceneTiToffice.
Cor. Riverside Ay. and Fourth St. NO. 7 THIRD STREET S.
Coal Yard, Cor. IIth Ay.S, &3d St. Telephone 6a'-2.

The Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank,
\u25a0MIIST-N'^AFOI-iIS MINN.*:,

The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
PRESENT DEPOSIT. - - $2,800,000 \ SURPLUS, - - - $150,000

5 per cent interest paid on alldeposits left three or more months.
ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT.

CLINTON MORRISON, THOMAS LOWRY, E. H. MOULTON,
President. - Vice President. Treasurer.

RICH -A-IsTO POOR
• ' " , Are Served Alike at the Salesrooms ofthe

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY,
/ 9 and 11 South ThirdStreet and 24 and 26 South First Street. .

Capital and la"bor**lan meat here ; 4, 5 and C cents per. pound ' for good cuts of Meat.
\u25a0 Everybody invited. - Country orders solicited. \u25a0'\u25a0-Hotels a specialty. .- .\u25a0-;,:.. -^:..I

Academy of Dancing, Deportment
and Calisthenics. ~

ST. PAUL, Tenth and St. Peter.
MINNEAPOLIS. 66 S. Sixth Si

MISS H. MARIE JENKINS,
\u25a0Instructress, ,; ; V

/PAUL & MERWIN. -,'
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. ; Offices: 10
German-American Rank Building, St. Paul ;
057-000 .Temple Court, Minneapolis: 925 F
street, Washington, D. C. :: ' -

M a >'
on out oi employment*" Advertise in

"'v the Dailyand Sunday Gloss.:

Dr.Nelson mgm.Dr.Nelson »£»
226 Wash. Av.S., _ |__-* B»H

Cor. 3d Aye. 2
m REftS*

REGULAR GRADU- , r— ftZf&|
ATE. From 'JO years' *~1 J*"° v
experience in Hospital I 5-J 2 ___T__9
and Private practice is p*- -—• «A0
enabled to guarantee _,^ *"HSyS
RADICAL cures in Z"1" *-«\u25a0£&Chronic or Poisonous Q—- " T*m.l_:
diseases of the Blood. \u25a0_\u25a0•\u25a0 jO i _\u25a0_»»\u25ba'
Throat. Nose, Skin.Kid- *****! —- JSi M
neys. Bladder and kin- "* 3> • _!_> *^5died organs. Gravel I—*\u25a0 )m\~JL. -g>
and Stricture cured *""\u25a0'*' *t_**_\u25a0\u25a0 -j^b
without Pain or Cutting. *•*•» "-fifii5

MAititiAGJH m **""""*: gf~_ X
Married persons or 0) S __*\u25a0\u25a0" SH

young men contemplat- —1-^ __*4*"*j_. ming marriage suffering . -• Rji^ SI
from Physical and Or- qj ______hU
ganic Weakness, Prema- *******Jf^ esH
ture Decay, Evil Fore- \u25a0js^J"****''
bodings, Self-Distrust, Impaired Memory,
Palpitation of the Heart, Pimples on tho
Face, Specks before the EYE, Kinging in the

IEAR, Catarrh, Threatened Consumption and
Every Disqualification that reliefers Mar-
riage improper and unhappy, SPEEDILY
and PERMANENTLY Cured. In eaclrstage
a different treatment. .

YOUNG MEN,
Victims of Excesses or -Indiscretion, wifK
Nervous Exhaustion, Cough, Headache, Tired
Feeling, Pains in the Back and Breast, Indi-
gestion, are treated for Consumption, Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint, by inexperi-
enced men, who mistake the cause of the,
trouble and thus multiplyboth. Lost vitality
in young or old completely restored. No Ex-
posure: separate rooms for Ladies; inter-
views Strictly Confidential.. It is evident
that a Physician who confines himself Ex-
clnsivelv to a certain class of Dis-
eases must possess greater skill than one
in general practice. t__"~Recently con-
tracted or chronic Urinary Diseases POS-
ITIVELYCured in 3 to 8 day by a Jocal
remedy. ' No nauseous drugs. -\u25a0 Many 'cases
pronounced . incurable promptly yield to
Dr. Nelson's -Approved Remedies.
Medicines Mailed or Expressed to any ad-
dress Free from observation. Charges fair.
Terms Cash. Advice by mail or in person SI. ,
Afriendly talk costs I nothing. Hours, 10 a.
m. to 12 m., 2to 3 and 7. to Bp. m. 226
Wash. ay. s. ."•**Minneapolis, Minn.

========================

WEST HOTEL
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel in

MINNEAPOLIS.

v ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

-.appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. : Rates as low as any strictly '

first-class hotel. \u25a0"*-*-.-....
C.W. SHEPHERD. General Manager.

THE HOLMES,
Hennepin At: and Eighth St.

ONLY FIRE-PROOF HOTEL
: - ix mixxeajpolis;

New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms.

American and European Plan.
$2.50 Per Day $1.00 Per Day

v And Upward. . And "Upward.

The Holmes combines all • modern ' improv
ments. ;*.Street cars to depots.

JOSHUA WILLIAMS,

HARDWARE,
'.'\u25a0':>:* '-IRON,* STEEL,:; \u25a0.\u25a0,;\u25a0*

Carriage and Wagon Stock. Barbed Wire .
Wire Cloth, Cutlery. v

102 Heimepiu Avenue,* Minneapolis


